**MISSION CASE™**

**MISSION CASE™ LTE**

**RUGGEDIZED MOBILE CONNECTIVITY AND NETWORK KIT**

**FORM AND FUNCTION**

- Internal power supply w/ 10+ hours of battery life
- Lightweight, compact, rapidly deployable design
- Configure, manage, and troubleshoot remotely
- Ruggedized Mil-Spec case w/ carry handle
- FIPS 140-2 compliant
- Solar charging kit

**NETWORK**

- Gigabit 2.4GHz/5GHz WiFi (dual-band, dual-concurrent)
- Multi-carrier 3G/4G/LTE support w/ dual-SIM capability
- Advanced security, VPN, and stateful firewall
- Up to 128 simultaneous network connections
- Satellite connection capability | Active GPS
- FirstNet ready

**PORTS**

- (1) WAN—Wide Area Network connection w/ Cat 5e port
- (1) LAN—Local Area Network connection w/ Cat 5e port
- (1) USB-C (60W) dual-port with 2-way charging ability
- (1) USB (5V DC) port
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